
When the bird, proud of its plumage, grows up among the 

plants, when its life is renewed, young, full of grace, then, 

swift in limb, from the dust it gathers its body, the 

remnant of the burning, which the fire destroyed before. 

Artfully it collects the bones, crumbled after the stress 

of the fire; and then puts together again bones and ashes, 

the leavings of the flame; and spreads with plants that 

spoils of death, richly arrayed. Then it is driven to seek its 

own home once more. Then with its feet it lays hold of the 

Sacred Stone of the fire, clutches it with its claws and 

joyously seeks again its home-land, sunny haunts happy 

native country. All shall be made anew, its life and feathery 

dress, as it was in the beginning, when first victorious noble 

placed it in the noble plain. It brings there its own bones, 

the ashes too, which the surge of fire embraced before 

the funeral pile. Then the valiant bird buries the bones and 

ashes all together in that water-land. The sign of the sun 

is renewed for him, when the light of the sky, brightest of 

jewels, the best of noble stars, shines up from the east 

over the sea. - It is not sluggish nor slothful, dull nor torpid 

as some birds who wing their way slowly through the air, 

but it is speedy and swift and very alert, fair and winsome, 

and gloriously marked. – The people behold in wonder at 

how faithful its people are. “The Phoenix” - Everyman’s 

Library, 1926 
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Letter from their Excellencies 

Unto the populace of the Barony of the Sacred Stone do we, Marc and 

Alianor, send a final farewell as the Baron and Baroness of this fair 

Barony. 

The last three years have been filled with emotions.  Many good, an 

occasional step back, and a great deal of joy and laughter. 

We knew coming in the amount of work that was involved, but didn’t think 

twice that doing what was best for Sacred Stone and every soul within 

her borders has always been in the front of our minds and foremost in 

our hearts. 

Thank you all for the wonderful memories.  The War of the Wings(s), the 

Gulf Wars and Pennsic.  The events both home and abroad.  Each hold a 

special memory for us, and we hope that we have served you well. 

Please offer your congratulations to Lord Simone and Mistress Murienne 

as they take on one the biggest and best jobs in the SCA.  

We hope that you will offer them the help that you so willingly gave us, 

over the last years. 

Please join us at our final court.  Friday Night of Sacred Stone Baronial 

Birthday, 8pm.  We have lots of awards to give and a lot of people who we 

wish to thank. 

Please do not be strangers and stop to say hello, when you see us at 

events. 

With love and respect, we remain 

Marc and Alianor 

Baron and Baroness, Barony of the Sacred Stone 

In This Edition . . . 

Letter from their Excellencies  

Schedule of their Excellencies 

Letter from Incoming Coronets 

Next Baronial Meeting Location 

Statement of Ownership 

Opportunities to Serve 

Articles in National Publications 

Shout Outs 

Letter from Chronicler 

Call for Letters from Youth A&S 

and Archery Aspirants 

Canton Contact Information 

Baronial Weekly Gatherings  

Upcoming Events 

Reminder: Baronial Gift Baskets 

Regnum, Champions, & Principals 

Tournament of Elchenburg Flyer 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Next Baronial Meeting  
September Baronial Gathering – 

TENTATIVELY at 12:00 pm on 

Sunday, Sept. 24th, 2017 at 

Kings Mountain State Part, 

Living History Farm, 1277 Park 

RD, Blacksburg, SC 29702 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Cover Page Art Work 
Contributed by Annora Hall 

(Kathy Murphy) and accredited 

to The Phoenix, an Anglo-Saxon 

Poem, selected and translated by 

RK Gordon, published by 

Everyman’s Library in 1926.
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Schedule of their Excellencies 

In the next months, we will be attending the following events and hope 

to see you there. 

Letter from Incoming Coronets  

Warm greetings unto the populace of the most noble Barony of the 

Sacred Stone, 

We are excited to have been given the opportunity to serve the Crown 

and the Barony as the next Coronets of Sacred Stone. Looking back at 

the long line of beloved Barons and Baronesses we know that we have 

some very big shoes to fill and we pledge to do our best to live up to the 

examples set by those who came before us. 

We would like to thank all who have put in letters to fill officer positions 

for the Barony and are happy to announce that Mistress Fiona will step 

up as Seneschal, Lord Alesander will take the office of Knight’s Marshal, 

and Lord Christoph has accepted the position of Dolman Herald. We have 

full confidence that each will fulfill the duties of their office with 

enthusiasm. We also want to thank Mistress Rozsa, Mistress Lorelei, and 

Lord Vincenzo for their service in their respective offices as they step 

down and no doubt move on to even greater achievements. 

As Baronial Birthday draws near it is always a time to reflect on the past 

and look toward the future. We plan to have a display of Sacred Stone 

relics on display at the event and we hope that you will take the 

opportunity to revel in the history and tradition of our great Barony. 

Soon after the sounds of revelry from Birthday fade the trumpets will 

sound calling us to war. Sacred Stone will be part of the western army at 

War of the Wings XII. We will meet the eastern army on the combat 

field, the ranges, and in the artist village. We have no doubt that the 

mere thought of facing the might of Sacred Stone and her western allies, 

is giving our foes to the east many sleepless nights. 

Fall University Atlantia

Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday Sacred Stone Blacksburg, SC

Statement of Ownership 

This is the September 2017, 

issue of The Phoenix, the official 

newsletter of the Barony of the 

Sacred Stone, Kingdom of 

Atlantia is a branch of the 

Society for Creative Anachron-

ism, Inc. and The Phoenix is 

published as a service to the 

SCA’s membership.  Subscrip-

tions are free as all publications 

are available online at 

http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.o

rg/newsletter/. Current sus-

taining and international 

members may contact Kathy 

Alma, Baronial Chronicler, in 

writing at 1123 Summer Pl, 

Greensboro, NC 27410 or by 

email chronicler AT 

sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org to 

request a hard copy.  

Memberships are available from 

the Member Services Office, 

SCA, Inc. PO Box 360789, 

Milpitas, CA 95036-0789. All 

changes of address or questions 

about society or kingdom 

subscriptions should be sent the 

Corporate Office. Membership 

information and a subscription 

form are included elsewhere in 

this issue on a bi-monthly basis. 

This newsletter is not a 

corporate publication of the 

Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc., and does not 

supersede SCA policies. (c) 

Copyright 2017, Society for 

Creative Anachronism, Inc. For 

information on reprinting letters 

and artwork from this 

publication, please contact the 

Barony of the Sacred Stone 

Chronicler, who will assist you in 

contacting the original creator of 

the piece. Please respect the 

legal rights of our contributors.
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We look forward to the coming days, months, and years, with hope for great things and are filled with pride 

to be part of this wonderful Barony, Kingdom, and Society. 

Vivat Sacred Stone! 

Simone and Murienne 

Opportunities to Serve 

Greetings! 

The catalog for Atlantian University is online and available for pre registration!   

We had an enormous number of classes from a wide variety of topics, so complete your registration today 

online:  http://university.atlantia.sca.org/catalog.php or send in your class choices to 

the Unive...@atlantia.sca.org or regi...@atlantia.sca.org if you are having trouble accessing the system. 

Thank you to all the instructors who submitted their classes to make this session great!   

Thank you Fjorleif and the Barony of Care Mear for hosting!   

In service 

Mistress Lisette la Roux 

University Chancellor 

Sign-up and support teachers in your Barony 

------------ 

Greetings, 

The University of Atlantia is currently seeking bids for Winter 2018, UA Session 98 to be held on February 

3, 2018. 

Although the current bid calendars preferred location is Central, all bids are being accepted. 

If you have any questions, feel free to take a look at the University's FAQ page or contact me 

at university@atlantia.sca.org.  More information please visit http://university.atlantia.sca.org/host.php

Thank you for your consideration. 

In service, 

Mistress Lisette la Roux 

University Chancellor 
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Performing Arts Track at Fall Atlantia University! Time to sign up to teach! 

Performers and Performance Students of Atlantia! Time has come to sign up for TEACHING Performing 

Arts Classes at Atlantia University! 

What can you offer the performers of Atlantia? How can you make the entertainment for audiences better 

this year? Think about what brilliant skills or in-process skills you have to offer our Atlantian friends, and 

pull together a class for Fall Atlantia University! (https://university.atlantia.sca.org/) 

Our own brilliant Kingdom Bard for this year, Lady Harper an Cu, is again stepping up to organize this 

session for us! She did a great job last session, and I'm thrilled she's empowering the performers of 

Atlantia again with this piece of service. Thanks Harper! 

This means that any teacher should follow this procedure to be included in the Performing Arts Track: 

1) Submit your class at this University Atlantia Link: 

https://university.atlantia.sca.org/admin/proposal.php (Create an Account if you have not already.) 

2) Include in your class submission notes section "Part of the Performing Arts Track." This is a note to the 

Chancellor. 

3) Contact Harper to tell her you have submitted a Performing Arts Class.  Please email her via harperancu 

AT Gmail DOT com. 

Harper will work with the Chancellor to deconflict the schedule of classes. 

The wise and gracious Chancellor of Atlantia University, Mistress Lissette, has given us additional time this 

year to ease the pain of planning University and Pennsic at the same time! 

Bless you and Thank you, Lissette!! 

Deadlines are these: 

Track classes deadline: August 19 

Individual non-Track classes deadline:  August 21 

Post questions to the Facebook group "Atlantia Bards and Performers" or email Harper. Join the Atlantia 

Performing Arts Guild email list by visiting: http://perform.atlantia.sca.org/guild/

Yea Performing Arts! 

Sincerely yours, 

Baroness Sophia the Orange, Guildmistress for the Atlantia Performing Arts Guild 
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Hail Atlantia! 

We have a Google Form available for you to make a request if you would like to make a request for any 

specific activities we should make available at Performers' Revel 

South:  https://goo.gl/forms/PhpZOLoIWGyjPox02 <https://goo.gl/forms/PhpZOLoIWGyjPox02> 

We have some activities planned, but we can change up the schedule based on feedback.  This form is 

intended to just facilitate that feedback. You can also email me directly at orangesophie AT Gmail. 

Even if you just want to request your favorite song to be sung, you can use this form to make that request 

ahead of time! :) 

Here's the event's web page:  http://windmastershill.org/calendar/events/performers-revel-south/

The event is located in Garner, NC on September 30. It's the same date as two other events in the 

kingdom, so there's no excuse to be bored that day! 

Looking forward to reveling with y'all! 

--Co-Autocrat, Baroness Sophia the Orange 

------------ 

The flames burn bright all day and night. 

Before you is an awesome sight 

The archers shoot and seldom miss 

The smells of cooking bring you bliss 

The poets craft their spells with words 

The sounds of song are gladly heard 

A welcome is prepared for you 

Please share with us what you do 

Where all is joy and never ire 

It’s almost time for Trial by Fire! 

Please plan to join us in the Barony of Bright Hills for Trial by Fire September 8-10.  

Deirdre O’Bardon 

------------ 

Hello everyone.  War of the Wings is just around the corner and that means preparing your garb for the 

masked ball.  This year we are using the theme of "Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them." Anything 

Potterverse goes!  This is the same theme as this year's Atlantian Garb Challenge, which is taking place at 

the same event.  I can't wait to see what everyone comes up with.  See everyone there!
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Articles of interest:   

From the Daily Mail, Sept. 2, 2017 by Harvey Day 

“The 6m long mosaic, from 380 CE, was found by amateur archaeologists and historians supervised by 

Cotswold Archaeology” in Boxford, West Berkshire, UK.  The full article and some photographs can be 

found here:  http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4846364/Roman-mosaic-unearthed-Berkshire.html

From The Treasury Newsletter 

“An eight century settlement has been found southwest of Dublin.  . . .  It seems to be an interesting site 

and the article is a great tease with several pictures of the excavation and a few tantalizing facts.” 

Shout Outs 

Around our Barony, our populace are striving and being recognized for their efforts with honors.  Please 

congratulate the following for their recognition: 

Pennsic 

Lord Christian Thomas of York and Lord Cyriac Grymsdale received the Award of the Sharks Tooth 

Lord Dubhghall mac Donnchaidh was recognized as a Companion of the Kraken 

The following were recognized as Companions of the Coral Branch: 

Lady Deirdre of Shadowdale  

Lady Rois MacAden  

Lady Amira of Raven’s Cove 

Lady Prudence the Curious 

Lady Elizabeth Sabine du Northumberland 

Lady Lady Aine O Grienan was made a Mistress of the Pelican 

Lady Rois MacAden and Lord Wolfgang von Trier were awarded Fountains 

Mistress Gisela Vom Kreuzbach was awarded an Undine and Fountain 

Mistress Lidia de Ragusa, Lord Robert Shockley of Avonsford, and Lady Annora Hall were received 

as companions of the Phoenix Heart 

Letter from the Chronicler 

It was with a heavy heart and humble appreciation that I sent my letter of resignation to the incoming 

coronets and seneschal last month.  A call for letters was issued there should be an announcement soon.  I 

am constantly in awe of what the members of our Barony can accomplish through their hard work and practice 

of the skills they love.  I am honored to have reported on those skills for this short time.  I will not be far 

from the action as I have submitted a warrant to serve as the Canton of Middlegate’s Seneschal.  Once a new 

Chronicler is named, I ask for your continued support and contributions to my successor.   In service - Annora
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Attention Youth Fighters and Youth Archers 

Greetings to the Youth Fighters and Youth Archers of the Barony of 

the Sacred Stone! 

Sacred Stone's Baronial Birthday will soon be upon us! On this glorious 

day, new Youth Heavy and Archery Champions will be selected.  

We, Signore Simone and Mistress Murienne, encourage all of the 

Barony's youth fighters and youth archers to please submit a letter of 

intent to simone.d...@gmail.com and drago...@gmail.com no later than 

September 15th.  o letters will be accepted afterwards. In your letters, 

please take the time to tell us about yourself and why you want to be 

one of our Champions.  

In addition to a letter of intent, you will be required to have an A&S 

entry. These entries can be new or past entries, but you must have 

something to enter.   On the day of the event, all applicants will 

demonstrate their martial prowess or their skill with a bow. The 

specific rules will be determined by the Marshal overseeing each 

activity.  

If you have any questions or concerns about this process, please contact 

either myself or Murienne at the emails listed above.  

Thank you,  

Signore Simone de Venezia & Mistress Murienne l'aloiere 

Canton Seneschals 

Aire Faucon 

Lady Prudence the Curious 

Prudencecurious@aim.com 

Charlesbury Crossing 

Lady Amira of Raven’s Cove 

Tammyr12871 AT yahoo.com 

Crois Brigte 

Mistress Gisela vom Kreuzbach 

Gisela.vomkreuzbach AT 

gmail.com 

Middlegate 

Signore Simone de Venezia 

Simone AT housecorvus.org 

Salesberie Glen 

Lord Gawain de Barri 

Chbulla AT gmail.com 
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Fighter, Equestrian, Archery, and Youth Practices 

• Quarterly practices for all disciplines will be held at Van Hoy - Sept 16 ($5 cost for 11 and up, $5 for 

the pool, camping is $10 a night per campsite) 

• Baronial Rapier practice is being set up in Winston Salem – Star of Bethlehem by our Baronial Rapier 

Champion.  Dyggvi Hrolfsson has been working to put together a rapier practice at least once a month on 

Friday nights and expects to begin in March.  

• Youth Armored practice happens regularly at the 4H coop in Charlesbury Crossing, organized and run by 

Lord Gawain/Colin Bulla 

• Bi-Monthly archery will take place on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from 6pm until tired or dark at 5677 Old 

Randleman Rd, G’boro 27406.  Our hosts are Lord Albrecht and Lady Argent.  Lord Robert Shockley of 

Avonsford is the practice coordinator.  Please direct your questions to him. 

Weekly Gatherings around our Barony 
Week Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

1st SG: Mean Mug, A&S 

Newcomers 

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CC: Mugs, A&S  

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CB: Panera Bread

A&S Newcomers 

5:30 – 9:00 pm 

AF: A&S Newcomers

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

M: Geeksboro, A&S 

6:00 – 9:00 pm 

2nd SG: Mean Mug, A&S

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CC: Mugs,  

Business Meeting,  

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

AF: Business Mtg

7:30 – 8:45 

CB: Locale changes, 

A&S Garb 

5:30 – 9:00 pm 

AF: A&S Largess

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

M: Geeksboro, A&S  

6:00 – 9:00 pm 

3rd CC: Weekly 

Fighter Practice 

at Freedom Park 

in Charlotte from  

SG: Mean Mug 

Business Meeting 

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CC: Mugs, A&S,  

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CB: Locale changes, 

Business Meeting 

6:30 – 9:00 pm 

AF: A&S General

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

M: Geeksboro, A&S  

6:00 – 9:00 pm 

4th 11:00 – 2:00 pm SG: Mean Mug, A&S

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CC: Mugs, A&S  

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CB: Panera Bread

A&S Demo 

5:30 – 9:00 pm 

AF: A&S Potluck & 

(odd months) 

Potluck & Bardic 

(even months) 

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

M: Geeksboro, A&S  

6:00 – 9:00 pm 

5th SG: Mean Mug, A&S

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CC: Mugs, A&S  

7:00 – 9:00 pm 

CB: Locale changes

A&S Scholar 

5:30 – 9:00 pm 

AF: A&S General

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

M: Geeksboro, A&S  

6:00 – 9:00 pm 

AF: Aire Faucon; CB: Crois Brigte; CC: Charlesbury Crossing; M: Middlegate; SG: Salesberie Glen 
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Business Meeting in September:  Tentatively scheduled for 9/24/17; Location / Time:  TBD 

There was no business meeting in August, 2017. 

Upcoming Activities Supported by members of our Barony 

Trial by Fire – Sept 8-10, Glen Arm, MD 

The Sacred Stone Cook Guild’s returning champions and other guild members will again pilgrim to 

these far lands to mentor and compete for the title of Grand Champion and ply their skills over fire.  

Archers are also welcome.  : ) 

SSBaronial Birthday & Investiture - Sept 22-24, Kings Mountain, SC  

Open positions are filling fast.  Dorothea will lead Youth activities; Prudence will look after 

Newcomers; and Annora will serve as Feast Hall Manager. 

Whole groups need to register to guarantee your cabin space allocations 

War of Wings – Oct 18-22nd , Booneville, NC 

See report on page 13.  Sign-up pages for teaching classes are now up and accepting class proposals.  

Competitions will be posted soon. 

Tournament at Elchenburg Castle, Nov 10-12th , Boonville, NC – see flyer on page 21 

In a Phoenix Eye, Dec 9th

• An updated link has been provided to the kingdom calendar so it might point to the event notice on the 

baronial website. Due to Society policy, we have to wait until the September Acorn is published before 

the full event flyer is visible on the kingdom calendar. 

• If any Peers are interested in a Peer Challenge please contact me at PrudenceCurious@aim.com. The 

sooner we have the challenge posted, the sooner artisans can take up your Challenge! 

• The specifications for the Change of Season Competition is on the baronial website 

at http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/in-a-phoenix-eye/ for any scientists or artists who want to jump 

in with both feet. And don't forget, In a Phoenix Eye welcomes display pieces as well. 

Baronial Gift Baskets for Incoming or Outgoing 

Baronial gift baskets are being coordinated by Lady Annora.  Sign-ups may be found at the following google 

doc: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1r2JaJdXhapsmdWaOQN5iJ0i3HBju7w0MrRgiymXMfY/ 

edit?usp=sharing_eil&invite=CLL34qEB&ts=595ec6b0 

Please have all items delivered no later than Sunday 9/17.  I will be attending Flight and Trial by Fire and 

University prior to Birthday.  If you cannot drop it off, please call/PM me (Annora) to make arrangements. 
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Baronial Regnum 

Their Excellencies 

Baronial Officers 

SENESCHAL

Mistress Bessenyei Rozsa (Rachel Rosado) 

seneschal AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

HERALD

Lord Kazuhiko Akiyama (Sata Prescott)

herald AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

CHATELAINE

Lord Robert Shockley of Avonsford 

(Adrian Alma) 

chatelaine AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

BARONIAL MARSHAL

Mistress Lorelei Greenleafe (Lorelei Elkins) 

marshal AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

CHANCELLOR OF FAMILY AND YOUTH

PROGRAMS 

Rebbah Thamira ha Sopheret 

mom AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

MINISTER OF THE LISTS

Ladu Niccolina the Wanderer 

mol AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

MINISTER OF THE ARTS & SCIENCES

Lady Annice Argent (Jennifer Argent) 

moas AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

CHRONICLER

Lady Annora Hall (Kathy Murphy) 

chronicler AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

EXCHEQUER

Gwenllian ferch Gwilim 

exchequer AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

WEBMINISTER (OPEN)

webminister AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

Baronial Webpage Address:  //sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/ 

New E-List for Sacred Stone:  Sacredstone@googlegroups.com.  Please go to the Baronial website and the link to join 

the e-list is under "About Us".  All official information regarding the upcoming pollings and information about the 

Barony and Kingdom will be posted there.  

Baronial Champions and Principals

ARCHERY Robert Shockley of Avonsford PHOENIX GUARD CAPTAIN Jon Bart

ARTISAN Annora Hall POET Akiyama Kazuhiko

BARD Thamira haSopheret RAPIER Dyggvi Rolfsson

BEEKEEPER Dorothea del Medieu SCRIBE Murienne L'aloiere

BREWER Louis of Middlegate THROWN WEAPONS Johannes of Middlegate

CAVALRY Jacqueline Grant YOUTH ARCHERY Noah bar Thamira

COOK Jenna Fairhaven YOUTH ARTISAN Noah bar Thamira

HEAVY Cyriac Grymsdale YOUTH COMBAT Xavier Bulla

Order of the Phoenix Claw Vincenzo d’Estes Order of the Sacred Stone Annora Hall

Order of the Phoenix Eye Murienne L’aloiere

Baron Marc (Mark Greene) 

Phone #: 336-457-0235 

Email Address: mgreen92 AT triad.rr.com 

Baronne Alianor (Jean Wagner) 

Phone #: 336-549-6020 

Email Address: a.redswanne@gmail.com 
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